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Raft Burning, Torchlight
Traditions Afterwards

The juggernaut of Homecoming spirit w ill continue its onward roll
tonight when the students of Lawrence college, led by the pep band,
w ill gather at Memorial chapel at 7 p. m.
Football Coach Bernie Heselton w ill introduce his team and then
the pajama parade w ill get under way. The freshman girls, who
demonstrated the spirit they are capable of on freshman-sophomore
day, w ill cavort across the stage In various attires.
Im m ediately after, the burning
of the raft on the Fox river will
take place off the shore of the
hockey field. Torchlights will then
be passed out and the students will
parade down College avenue to the
Rio theater, where green beanied
freshmen w ill be admitted free.
Saturday morning at 9 a.m . the
Bickle Plans to Ask
floats from cam pus organizations
Frosh to Pay D am age will assemble, and 1 hour later
Damages done to M ain hall by they will proceed down College
on,avenue in parade formation.
freshmen and
sophomores
At 2 p.m . In the afternoon a
“ Frosh-soph day” were discussed
by representatives at the student bruised Viking football team ,
executive meeting Monday night. seeking to rebound after last
It was learned that about $100 week’s 21-13 defeat at Carleton,
dam age was done, including a will meet a revenge-minded Rip«
broken
lock,
broken
picture
on college eleven. I^aat year the
frames, a sawed-off beam which
is causing the roof to sag, and Vikes ruined the Redmen’s home«
dam age to the copper roofing m a  coming to the tune of 28-7.
The first seven and one half m in
terial on M ain hall.
The tower of the building served utes between halves will feature
as a focal point for unofficial the Ripon band. Then the Law 
'frosh-soph activities because the rence homecoming queen and her
freshmen
were
told Wednesday attendants will be presented.
The A lum ni association will hold
Letterm en who will go into oction a g ain st Ripon tomorrow at W h itin g Field are, from night by pep committee co-chair- an open house at the Worcester
left to right, kneeling, Don Power, Dick Boya, Bob M cCabe, C aptain Phil Haas, Don Reinart center im m ediately following
fcke and J im W ebers
Standing are Dor V riesm an, Ray Spangenberg, Bob Sorenson, Don hall bell to open the competition. tile game.
The homecoming dance will be
Exner, Bill Born and Bill Nitzsche.
The sophomores were to attempt
gin at 9 p.m. in the evening with
to prevent this occurence.
R ichard Bickle, SEC president, Jim m y Ja m e s’ orchestra furnish
No Cuts for Beloit G am e informed representatives that the ing the music. During the inter
At it» regular m onthly meeting adm inistration planned to ask stu- mission prizes for the best floats
I*. ..I
..
n j .
' ..
, dents involved to pay for the dam- and house decorations w ill be an
hew on ir ld a y . O H o be, 2». the col- agcs b(.cau!.e , hJ
' 0„ sld<, red thal nounced and the queen will cut
lege faculty voted that classes ¿t was an individual proposition the football cake. Girls will hava
should be held as usual on No- SEC members, however, felt that 1:30 hours for the evening.
vein her 4 and that no exc uses be frosh-soph day was an SEC sponsorthe SEC
A
hilariously
executed
skit
set
granted
for those wishing to attend ^nuT d^share the cost * of the re
7 0 Year Old Banker
the pace for homecoming festivi-.
Bel oi t same.
pairs.
Held C ollege O ffice
Suggesting preventative meas
ties at yesterday m orning’s convo
ures for next year, Miss Norman
Previous to His Death cation. Students were given a
said that if the program could be
Christmas Vacation
glimpse of the fortunes of Law
scheduled during a day or half-day
W alter Kasten, president of W is
rence college alum ni in the year
when classes would be excused,
Begins on Dec. 2 0
consin's largest bank and treasur
then there could be supervision,
er of Lawrence college for nine 1970.
At the regular monthly meeting
and extremes in “ School spirit”
teen vcars, died at his desk at the I Included in the cast were Nancy
could be prevented. Although the held on Friday, Oc tober 20. the colF ir s t’ Wisconsin N ational Bank. Brannan. Thomas Stienecker, Ken
|pep committee requested a half lege fa m ily voted to change the
The
“ summer
Milwaukee, Wednesday October 18. neth Anderson. David Dwyer, Nanjo b " proposal, day off this year, it was not grant- dates of the Christmas vacation
for this year. According to the ac
The 70 year old banker was par- cy Stolberg. Donald Haack, H ariy which became an issue in last ed.
tion taken on Friday, the vacation
ticipating in the m onthly meeting Clor, Joan Munson, Kelton Pack- spring's presidential election, win -—will begin Wednesday, December
of the Lawrence college invest- ard, Mary Ifipke, Donald Clipping
now be investigated, it was learn
20, at 4:30 p. m. and classes will
m cnts committee when he suffer- er, Norma Mladinich,
Richard
resume Thursday, January 4. 1951,
ed a heart attack.
Swenson, Edward Wright and Earl ed at student executive committee
at 8 a.m ., instead of the dates
President N athan Pusey stated. Glosser.
meeting Monday night. Richard
published in the current catalogue.
•‘If death ever cam e fittingly,
Cathryn Masterson was in charge Bickle, SEC president, appointed a Friday October 27
present
arrangement will
then it certainly cam e fittingly of properties. Patricia Wilcox was special committee to investigate
Judging of House Decorations The
make it possible for students to
to M r. Kasten yesterday when costume mistress and Lois Larson
7:00
P ajam a and Torch Pa
the possibilities of having a campus
he was faithfully and ably at handled the make-up.
Chapel reach home several days before
rade
the Christm as holiday.
work in the affairs of one of the
The pep band, under the direc-bureau which would secure sum- Saturday. October 28
Following the change in the presm any private service organiza tion of Edward Kanaya, was also,mer job openings for Lawrence! 10.00
Homecoming Parade
tions which had won his interest on hand to stir up homecoming students.
Cross Country - Ripon Here ent calendar and the adoption of
the new calendar for 1951-1952, the
and active participation. His con spirit.
2:00
Football - Ripon
Robert Sorenson, a presidential
Whiting field faculty went on record as disapcern, w arm regard, and great
candidate against Bickle last year,
proving the practice of granting
judgm ent helped Lawrence col
5 - 7 :0 0
Phi Delt Alumlege for m any years, but they by
Pledge coffee hour Phi Delt “ travel tim e” for vacation perlbrought this proposal into focus as
House ods and voted that this regulation
no means helped Lawrence alone.
a m ajor part of his platform. The
The whole state, hut especially
should take effect at once.
6:00
Sig Ep Alum dinner
idea was that a school-backed
Milwaukee, has lost a very great
9-1:00
Homecoming dance
committee could do a better job
citizen.”
Alex, gym
Jew ish Leader Is
Kasten has been affiliated with
of summer job research than the Sunday, October 29
Lawrence college since 1930 when
a.m.
WRA - Alumnae
N ow M ilw aukee Rabbi iindividual, and that recom m enda
he was elected to the board of
Hockey Game Hockey field
tions by such a committee for stutrustees. The following year he
3:30
Foreign Film Convocation on November 2 will dents
would
carry
additional
was elected treasurer, a post he
“ Baker’s Wife”
President Nathan M. Pusey ac
bring Rabbi Harry B. Pastor of
held until his death. His last cam
weight in procuring the jobs.
Science hall • 200 cepted the SEC approved budgets
pus appearance was in June. whenLM i,^ ' uke<' •»,"> * ^awroncc chapel
Bible Study - SCA
Named to the committee were
of both the Ariel and theater this
he presented Percy J. Ebbolt with for 11,0 m onthly religious conyoca
Pres, church wcoj( although he felt that students
' tion, according to W. Burnet E a g t - Bickle.^ Sorenson. SE( vice-presian honorary degree at commence
SCA Vespers
dent. Richard Luthin, SEC treas
should bo satisfied with a less well
ment. Kasten himself received an on Jr.. professor religion.
Pre
urer,
Martha
Benton,
Mary
Kay
church finish(ic| book and a cut in theater
Pastor
is
a
graduate
of
the
U
ni
honorary doctorate in 1930 from
Faculty R ecital
expenses. In his acceptance, Pusey
versity of Cincinnati where he was and John Arbuthnot. The commitCon said, “ If that’s what the students
La wrcnce.
E. Hire
a m em ber of Phi Beta Kappa. He t<>(‘ rn*'t yesterday to formulate
Kasten began his banking ca
Monday,
October
30
plans for its program this year.
really want, that’s the way it
reer as messenger at the Wiscon was later ordained a rabbi at He
7:00
Greek Meetings
should be.”
vears
aeo
brew
Union
coHege.
Co-rabbi
of
the'
.
.
.
,
sin National Bank 52
| 8:15
SEC
The theater appropriation was
a
11
denart!
Reformed
Jewish
Temple
of
MilH
o
llin
g
sw
o
rth
Resigns
and worked through all depart
Tuesday, October 31
$2.00 before last year, but It was
I 12:45
LWA
merits. He was made auditor
“ h^ h
, T
t £ 7
From PoP
C om m ittee
voluntarily cut last year to $1.75.
•iA/vo cashier in 101*1
onri thon
r
1906.
1913, and
then t/ie«
vice Pastor, who has had articles pub-(
Wednesday. November 1
This year $li»00 had been requested.
The temporary resignation
lished in the American Hebrew
president and director, until the
.u
nu
u «>
. t u u n
.t
i
“
*“*
English Majors Dept. This sum is about half of what the
8-10:00
K
.....................
tj)0 fjrst Magazine, the Church Women s John Hollingsworth as co-chairman
bank consolidated with
party
AC Library .^ga^er needs for the year but the
National bank in 1919. Upon con Magazine, and the Bronze Citizen, of the pep committee was accept* Thursday, November 2
rest will be made up in ticket sales.
Pastor, who will speak on “Mi- ed by the student executive com■olidation
he
became executive
7-9:00
WRA Aqua Fin
Pool
It was unanimously agreed by
cha’s Classic Definition of Reli- mittoe at its meeting Monday
▼Ice president and attained
8:15
SAI
the SEC that the Ariel should not
gion.” is brought to the campus night. Hollingsworth was obligated
chairm anship of the board in 1927,
Friday, November 3
be a “ cheaper sort of book.” Dick
M t i m ' v U c h h 7 h e l d " u n t u ' W s b y . ^ e Jewish Chautauqua society to resign until the mid-term be12:45
W RA Board
Iw h ic h <j«*nd<! li»etiirpr« tn e a m n u s e s cause of academic n ro h a tio n . UnBickle, student
body president,
7:30
Ormsby Barn Parly
stated, "Students want a good book
as part of an educational program til that time, Lucy Norman, the
to
his
service
to
In addition
for Brokaw
Campus gym
|uw and , ake home to their
to disseminate authentic informa- other co-chairman, will assume
friends
and tanuly."
(full
duties
of
the
committee.
tion
concerning
Judaism
.
(Turn to Page 5)

Carefree Frosh
Are on Rampage

Kasten, Former Convo Antics
Treasurer, Dies Instill Spirit of
In Milwaukee Homecoming

Change Dates
By Faculty Vote

To Investigate
Summer Job
Potentialities

ßillboasid

Pastor Speaks
At Convocation

Pusey Accepts
SEC Budgets
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Held Presents 1
Organ Recital

listen

D ea n L eads G rou p

A t A n n u a l M e e tin g
by Eric Stokes
When an artist adopts a medium , M arshall B. Hulbert, dean ot
of esthetic expression he must ac- a<jmissions and administration, atW ilbur Held, head of the organ
cept the limitations which that ten(jed the annual convention of the
department at Ohio State universi
medium imposes on him. These Association of College Admissions
ty, presented an or{’ a” recitnl c n o ta tio n s are not always the (j0Unsei0rs held in S t Louis, Octothe Memorial chapel last Sunday
same because they vary with the
35 through 18.
evening,
October. 22. ••
Held
evening, wliuuc
" 1 chose im agination of the individual. Yet[ At ¿he convention Hulbert was
works by Handel. Bach, Franck, they are always present.
present.
'chairm an of the liberal arts col
Vierne, DeLam arte and Sowerby
Words for instance impose limfor his performance.
itaUons on those who speak them leges group meeting. Future ad
In addition to his faculty post at and those who hear. The sound mission standards were the prmp
Ohio State, Held is organist and of each word has various asso cipal topic discussed.
choir director at Trinity Episcopal ciations for us and to some de
church in Columbus, Ohio. He re gree the grouping of word sounds alone in the light of its variou«
associations.
ceived his organ training under
has the same effect. These asso
If we play a tone on the piano
continued his study in Paris. He
ciations are confining. They de it conveys little more than the phy
Frank VanDusen of Chicago and
termine partly our esthetic ex sical action of sound, but if we
received his master's degree from
perience of the word sounds; we speak one word it affects not only
the American Conservatory in Chi
cannot escape it.
our physical state, but also estabcago.
Music too limits its creator and lishes some association for us.
He was sponsored by the Northits auditor in a sim ilar way. Each
So the limitations imposed by
also regular accompanist for the tone and each tone quality has va- the nature of m usical sounds on
University of Indiana Choral Union, rious associations for us. They de- their use in esthetic expres-sioa
She has appeared frequently on the termine partly our esthetic experi- are the result of the relative val
air, as a mem ber of the Radio En- ence of the music as a whole. Here ues of tones arousing various as
semble at Bloomington, Ind., and we m ny see the difference between sociations in our esthetie experi
in solo broadcasts in Albuquerque, the art of word sounds and the ence. The limitations imposed by
N.M., Lexington, Ky.; Indianapolis, art of m usical sounds. The asso the nature of word sounds on
Ind.; and Louisville, Ky. She has ciations aroused by various musi- th iruse in esthetie expression
given recitals in Albuquerque, In- cal tones are only relative to the stem from the more complete
preceeding and succeeding music association value of each indivi
of the composition. They have no dual word. Hence music is the
i ' ‘'
v
'
^
? £ *
,v
< y . K y . a n d BliM >m irn;ton
Ml-' Hit« I .11 M .11. nrr. nipli h< li association value as separate notes.
freer art, but for that freedom it
'< r »’.'•fir t.
M .i- h-'I.I rh u n h
And although this is true in liter has sacrificed precise m eaning.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M o tio n s
ature where each word affects the On the other hand literature has
¡Indiana and New Mexico, in Meth- nature of all the words in the com
the beauty of more precise mean*
A new Lawrence foculty pianist will appear on the scene on odist, Lutheran, and Baptist chur- position, each word also stands ing but It has not the freedom
Sundoy evening when Miss Eleonore Hire mokes her local «h**.
„
that music enjoys.
westem Chapter of the American
Miss Hire is a
debut. She came to A ppleton this fall after two years of post-' Hoffsim mer,
re who
* was
I* * " a pupil of G uild of Organists. President of It is strange that so few of our
master study at the University of New Mexico. Her degrees the famous pianist Busoni. She the Chapter is LaV ahn Maesch, current writers in both arts do not
the limitations of their
were secured at the University of Indiana, where she wos pres studied further with George Rob choirm aster and organist at the realize
. ..
. . . .
_
[*?*• “ 15
ident of her chapter of Sigm a A lpha lota, and a m ember of ert and Walter Robert, both of F i r « Congregational church of Ap- that
a great artist paves the way
whom trained In Vienna. A l pie ton and professor of organ at
Pi Kappa Lam bda, honorary music fraternity. Miss Hire is o
toward his creative end.
though they bear the same sur Lawrence.
pupil of Ernst H ofzim m er ond George and W a lte r Robert.
nam e, they are not related, but
have been friends ever since their
boyhood in Austria.
H ER E W E ARE!
The pianist has several concertos
This is what you have been
in her repertoire, among them the watching and waiting for. No
A c e T r i- C ity
’ Brahms D m inor and the Ravel E
vember 3 is the big night for
m ajor works. She has performed
Brokaw (all Freshman Boys), for
them
with an orchestral transcrip- Ormsby is giving you the biggest
S ta m p S h o p
Miss Eleanore Hire, new addition
. . .
,
. t,
.
dent of Iota Epsilon chapter of tion on the second piano,
and best party of the year. To be
to the piano faculty at tie L a w - , ^ ^
^
professional mo-i At Lawrence Miss Hire teaches held in the Girls' Gym, the H ar
134 E. College Ave.
rence conservatory of music, will ,
piano and a class in piano sight vest Theme will be appropriately
make her Appleton debut at tt o*- s,c
snd is a m em ber of Pi rea<ijng. she has also had experi- carried out. This dance is not for
(Above Voigt's Drug Store)
clock Sunday evening in Peabody Kappa Lam bda, honorary music once teaching public school music, the weak or faint-hearted, for the
hall. She will play a program of fraternity. She held a special merit
Included on the recital will be lively square dancing w ill give
Bach, Brahms. Prokofief and Clio- scholarship at Indiana during her Bach’s Italian concerto, Brahm s your feet no rest. November 3 is
G. H A W LE Y , Prop.
pm.
last two years.
Paganini Variations, P rokofieffs the dnte to remember, so prepare
Miss llire received her ululer i Last year Miss Hire accompan- "Six Visions Fugitives” and a Cho- your blue jeans and plaid shirts.
ai ai lu* te training .it Murray, Ky. ied a performance of "The Mrs- pin nocturne and polonaise,
State Teachers collere and the siah' given by the University of
The program is open to the pubI niversity of Indiana. She re New Mexico chorus, and she was lie without admission charge.
ceived her master of music de
gree at the latter Institution mid
lias two years of further ntwly to
lier credit at the University of
New Mexico. She has taught at
r%.
I astern Kcutucky State college

1

Hire Makes Appleton Debut
With Sunday's Piano Program

at Kichiuon«!, Ky.
While a student at the University
of Indiana, Miss Hire was presi-.

K oni
P h o to v ra
231 E. College Ave

Men’s
A ll- W

o o l
Vanderbilt Center
Vanderbilt University
hathvU U , Tennettee

Sport
Shirts

In Nashville, Tennessee, there i*
always a friendly gathering of

4.98 to 5.90

W

l L

S E

A

Vanderbilt University students at

R

the Vanderbilt Center on the cam

for a delicious dinner served country or family

pus. And as in universities every

ond Plains

style.

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola help#

in small —

Red W ilson, W HIVY Organist, will he on hand

m edium —-

to remember. As a refreshing pause

to entertain you.

from the study grind, or on « Satur-

All-Wool Plaids

make these get-togethers something

large

day night date— Coke belongs.
11 e catt r to fraternity or tornrit) parties

PENNEY’S

r.(x>n

Ask for it either way . , . both
traie-mmrks mean the same thing.
•OTTUO UNO« AUTHOfflTY OF IMf COCA-COLA COMPANY «T

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING C O M P A N Y
IMS S. Mah«

Oshkooh. Win.

C 19S0, Tta Ctxa

Ceim

Cumpmmy

LUC Campaign
Goes Over Well
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Ripon Tickets A vailable

“ A lim ited num ber of tickets in
the reserved section for the game
Iwith Ripon tomorrow are »till
So Far Results Show
(available,” said Robert French,
¡Excellent Cooperation adm inistrative assistant, this week.
Gerald Flom , chairm an of the They m ay be obtained in tlie busi
Lawrence United Charities, an ness office at the information win
nounced this week that the drive dow, or from French. Tickets are
lor funds has exceeded the three two dollars each.
thousand dollar m ark. A total of
.students, soliciters and faculty and
$3134.15 has now been reached, in
staff members who helped to m ake
cluding $2258 6ft in cash and $875.50
tnis year's cam paign a success.”
in pledges. There are still some
iF»om stated. "The co-operation of
students, most of whom live in
town, who have not yet been con everyone, those who gave and those
tacted by soliciters. Incomplete as who worked, was necessary to put
this report is. it shows an increase the drive over.”
over last year’s total when approxi
All the money collected this year
m ately $2800 was collected in d i will be turned over to the World
rect contributions.
¡Student Service Fund to help other
“ I would like to thank all the .-.tudents throughout the world.

v*r

7he original
li

W I N T E R W O N D E R COAT

Leisure hours are taken upon by these students at the H a m a r union, p layin g cards. They
ore from left to right, M a rth a Benton, Dave Dwyer and George B ielefeld.

What's Wrong With the Union?
Frosh, You're Welcome There!

a.m

F or Gifts . . .
Y ou'll Find Them at

The
T reasu re B ox

to

As S e e n In

5 p m. and R p m. to 10 p.m On

MADEMOISELLE

Tuesday through Friday the union (

The guy who put the “ H ” in
front of the “Open for Business ’ sodas and sundaes can all be pur
sign in front of the union a while chased at the union grill on the
ago wasn't so far from wrong. In average of 5 cents less than down
fact he hit the nail on its proverbi town prices. Sorority and fraterni
al head. Business has been drop ty members work at the grill to
ping off, and freshman, with few cut down operation costs; even the
exceptions, don’t seem to know the faculty members help out ocassionplace exists. The rum or that the ally.
union o|>erates solely for the ben Supposing you get hungry while
efit and enjoyment of upper class studying for that big exam. Just
m en is just so much eye wash, and call 3-36<kj, tell them to whip up a
Charlie Littlefield, chairm an of the m alt and hamburger and, when
union committee, solemnly assur you call for it, they will have it
ed us that is just isn’t true that there waiting for you.
freshman who dare to enter are
Or maybe you just want to sit
around
and
play
ping-pong or
never seen or heard from again.
Why traipse downtown to pay cards, shoot the breeze and listen
$0 cents or 25 cents for a h a m  to the juke box with no interfer
burger when you can get one for ence because of "quiet hours.”
15 cents by walking across the There’s aluays someone ready and
street to the union? Hamburgers, willing at the union.
Union hours on Monday are 8:30
hot dogs, coffee, light sandwiches.

W hen Y ou're L ook in g

to 12:30 p.m ., 2:30 p.m.

is open 8:30 am.

to 12:30 p.m.,

2:30 p.m

to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to

10 p.m.

On Saturdays the hours

are from 8 am. until 12 noon. The
union is not open on Sundays.

GENERAL
O F F IC E
SU PPLY
School Supplies
of all kinds
214 E. College

Memorial Drive
Florists
A lu m s

205 E. College Are.

fo r

Grey
•

B eige

•
•

N ary
Green

•

W in «

H o m e c o m in g

to ovoid d isap p o in tm en t
please place your orders e a rly w ith

À n ita

CLU B

H ig g in s o r D ic k S w e n s o n
Our Campus Representatives

O R C H ID

Oft campus •••In town...or “going placet"
•••It’s the perfect companion
Fashioned by Zero King In their inimitable fashion.
W arm but not bulky. . . precision tailored . . . durable , . t

W e lc o m e
I \ e r e

y o u 'r e

h o m e .

L a u r e n c e

p a y

z v e ’v e
u s

a

A lu m n i

belted and fully pleated in back. 100% wool
ggt?ardlne with great shawl collar of luxurious Mouton.

a n d
A f t e r

completely weother proofed. Alpaca lined throughout
body and sleeves. Semi-fîfted — with deep pockets —•

g la d

P a re n ts

Sizes 10 to 2 0

z i 'o n ,

v is it.

BEST WISHES
O th e rs 3 9 .9 5 u p

Superb Food
and a
pleasant
atmosphere.

C O N W A Y HOTEL
128 N. Oneida St.

GEORGE J. PIERRE, Mgr.

Inc.

G LOUDEM ANS
& GAGE
426 430 W. College Ave.

S o r o r itie s
W h ile

woman, “We can’t keep calling our eyes with Ms .45, he replied, “ No,
son third person or he all the time. I think I ’ll call h im H opalong.’
And that is how R hubarb got Ita
We’ll have to think of a name for

Friday, O ct. 27, 1950

4 The L ow rentio n

P r a c tic e

M e n

P la n

F o o tb a ll

W e e k e n d

name.
h im .”
(P S. It must be catching. We
“ You are wrong,” said the worn*
an. “ I think that. . .1 think. . . have no news lor this week, so we
you’re wrong, but he does need a are doing it too. How horiible.)
nam e.’’ There was a long discus-! (P .P .S. I got carried away, I
sion of what to name him . The last forgot that we do have news. We
name was simple. Since the father’s pledged Don Randall last week.)

Larouche anu
and the
mothwishes upon name was L,aroucne
w»e m
u w Delta Gamma
fm # ba„ qut„ I . , name w
shapir0i thcy called
Football practice efforts have
been
redoubled after seeing the
at the Conway hotel and at Sago hjm Cassidy. The lirst name, howhall.
ever, gave them a little trouble. 'Thetas knock off the Atomizers in
We’ve dragged
up the dregs
from
.
, .
..
The m an wanted a fam iliar name the grueling game Sunday. The
lhe dank- dlngy* dlssolute celIar like Archibald or Reginald, or even game, which was originally schostill in order to formulate the back*
bone ,or a new cam Pus orgamza- something almost vulgarly com m onjduled for November 15th, has been
l *on
O.A.T.S. The specific purPercival. The woman, on the'changed to the 11th. It m ay turn
p o s e of this^organization f“ r “ * lother hand, advocated something'into a snowball fight, but one thing
hisloric, hke Hopalong,
..........m be
...............
is sure — ..........
it should
something!

by the ClippOrr (with sidetracks by Luke)
niimpnts
-Let', make this one short. I V . got an econ test tomorrow and i f , hall
^

and
^

eood

** "Yeah clear the foam from your brain and lot's move son, move that
is.’’
The Betas, Phis, Delts and Sig Eps are having open houses after the
tam e this week."
‘ Speaking of weak — that seems to be what has happened to C upid’s
Bowstring.’’
•'Maybe no Wheaties?”
You're right! Carolyn Ingham was engaged to Bob Fritsch and Dick
non was pinned to • Pepper " C lh n g .approximately three m onth.
Dimon
ago . . . we sorta missed him, eh?).
Saturday nite’s treasure hunt be
one interested in O.A.T.S. should
Hopalong, you see, was the name
"Since brevity is the soul of wit .
came somewhat of a “Clue H unt
contact
“
Deadwood”
or
“
D
rifty’*.
"Swish!”
of her grandfather. That was be when some little boys ran off w ith
Beta Theta Pi
J-----"
------(The number is 3-2234.
cause his mother was frightened
i i ww-g ^
u i* «„ one of the envelopes containing the
Wo visited a freak trio c u rre n tly ''“ch acquired two and are plan-[ Don't forget our open house on u
by a iackrabbtt. Or maybe it was,
all thoso disadvantning the tortoise sweepstakes for Sunday from 3 to 5 p.m. See ya!
a frightened jum ping yak who had
how(.vcr, one group, sparkplaying at IClegreet s Cadillac club
neHr future.
Alpha C’hi Omega
escaped from an .tmerant Manchu- * n
„
L
N orm on. suc.
in Northfield, Minnesota. Oddly j Groff and Warner redecorated j No news on what killed the kan- n a n two-headed ocelot pelt sales*
thc „Xreasure.. _
enough, all four men were music- their room, moving the dresser in- garoo. B. A.
man who happened to be m he
'
» „allowween noUemaker.,
ians.
to the hall and thc chairs on top Kappa Delta
neighborhood at the time, peddling,
”
. ..
_
The drum m er, a moody albino of the double bunk. Someone sug-l Thanks go to social chairmen his pelts and looking for two h e a d - ^ * ^ ^
oon
*"*"
named C. G. Robertson, is the gested raising money for a big Betsy Ham ilton and Arlyn Wapp ^
ocelots*
leader of the group. He conceived name band, so Ken wants a one for our wonderful hayride and; Anvwav grandfather w is born!
Complete Line
the idea for the novel band while dollar admission charge to their dance last Saturday. We all had a with hiccups A terrible affliction
watching
the ---coronation
--- the eliteof dance floor, with a pick your marvelous time.
!As he hiccupped, he moved. Slow
present D alai Lama of Tibet. “ I'ow n band on his super record play
Attention all gals — Be sure to;,ly, inevitably he bounced forward.
wanted to find something I could'er.
watch for Orville on Saturday.
».r
t
^
, Slowly, inevitably he developed
do sitting dow n," he confided.
New . h a . U that General Ike I.- IF IB e ta Phi
Iblisters, and then callouses. Ho beAnother
Greek,
Chuck
“
Fingers”
’sued
this
statement
from
his
front
,.
„
___ .„ , ,
..
“ any. nmny thl,,>ks '° ">e p >" came used to this method of loco-1
Connelly, was pianist and at rang ]me office: ‘ The Reds were caught Delts who so generously let us use m o ljon He became very fond of
er. Fingers has thirteen fingers, unawares. Our footsoldiers moved their basement for our pledge recgG j()ncj m jact tjiat
ofi
•‘I'm probably the only piano play-: swiftly,
devastating
the
main ord party on October 22. Thanks ¡iearnjng to wiilk as other children '
er in the country who can play a strongholds of the enemy, and with also to Donna McDonald, pledge ^
became increasingly adept
diminished seventh and snipe cig- p«.rfoct motorized cooperation were social chairm an, for doing such a a* ’bouncing around on his callousW in ter and Sports
!1!'<•(( g>H nt
thf> same
snmi< time,
timp no
f s J abie
. k l . to
t . ...K
L J .............
ft __U k si<ran«ina
arettes
at the
no iifs,
withdraw,
suffering
only good tVia
job nartu
arranging the party,
es.
and's or butts," he said nodding to sijKht losses."
Kappa Alpha Theta
C L O T H IN G
When his bouncing baby reached
a tired parlay card peddler named A|ph» |>( |ta Pi
| After a hard battle on the gridAvailable At
the age of eight, the father shook
Bet a Bundle Pribnow. Fingers is; Monday night we serenaded Dor- iron, the Theta Wildcats emerged
head ^ n d said “ My God. Marcurrently looking for a publisher 0thy Cole who is in the infirm ary victorious over the Atomizers last tjia
^
needs a name.” MarBERGGREN BRO S.
for his latest opus, a plaintive Thursday night we serenaded else Saturday, the final score being 6-4. th ’ „..¡rkiv c.mjpctpd Rondeval
SPORT SHOP
blues number called -Baby, Won’t wherc _ The Quad. etc.
The two outstanding runs of the
121
N. Appleton S t
You Linger for Fingers .
| since our formal Saturday, we've game were made by Dot W illiam s! •
and shootine her between the*
The third m ember of the combi- been busy working on our home- and Pat Brehm, outstanding be-1_____________________________________
nation is an aging Armenian called coming float. *
-cause they were in the wrong di“ No Bones Motschmann. An ex- sigm a Phi Epsilon
rection. Despite the resulting aches
THAT H AN D SO M E, CASUAL LOOK
cellent front man, he doubles as. Good deal! Pay heed, for you and pains, the game was lots of
BEGINS W IT H THE H A IR
bouncer.
1 just wanted to work m a y be one of the lucky persons fun.
Expert Haircuts Given at
some place where it was dark, wj10 wjn attend the Sig Kp pledge
Now that that game is over, we’re
lie meaningfully intimated. We vol- aiKj aiUmni banquet to be held at looking forward to the D.G. game,
CONW AY HOTEL BARBER S H O P
tibly agreed with him and prepared ^ p M. tomorrow night at the Riv- November 12, even if we have to
129 N. Oneida S t
to make our way to the partly op- ervicw Country club. Pledges and'play knee-deep in snow and sleet,
ened window in the men s room actives are encouraged to bring Phi Kappa Tau
from whence we came. C ee ist (.ay dates. The Sig Kp choir will pro- j Once upon a time there were two
Delta la u Delta
'vide part of the entertainment.
people. One of these people was a
I he hollowing young men havei Qur tools have arrived, and, to m an and the other was a woman,
been elected to offices in our very a man> we aro em ulating for su- As often happens when there are
own pledge class:
'perior expressions of beatitude, two people, there were three peoGeorge Oetting, president; Roger blessed by the acquisition of our pie. The third person was a son
Kennedy, sec.-treas.; and J im Kap-'requisitioned implements.
of the other two. Soon after this
it/ke, vice-president.
y/v sjg S wish to bestow our com- son was born the m an said to the
W E P R IN T THE NEWS AS WF.|_________________________________________________________________________ _
S E E IT! In other words, we hear
no evil, see no evil, and speak no
evil (we leave our stand on the
o u r
s p e c ia ltie s
doing of evil up to our readers
im agination).
DO NOT LET YOUR IM A G IN A 
W IT H A C O N V E N IE N T
TION HUN AWAY WITH YOU!
C h ic k e n
S te a k - S e a
F o o d
. . . .
the Mentor
PO
STAL
S
U
B
S
T
A
T
IO
N
Phi Delta Theta
If anybody saw a glow of light
FOR BUSY S T U D E N T S
coming from the Phi Delt base-,
Hours 5 - 1C
Phone 4 9346
merit last Sunday evening they may
attribute it to the shy Pi Phi
Route 1
for
reservotions
a t
222 E. College Ave.
pledges who borrowed the “ pine
room ” for their pledge party. Their!
O u i fu s Ju c H td P 'u c i*.' i
actives enjoyed a pop corn party
in our kitchen and stayed to do a
nice job of cleaning up.
Clay's turtles have both gone in
Search of a new home, but George
Schneck and Halph Anderson have

G oode’ s C lu b

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

\ DRYCLEANING

J

SERVICE

So P erson al
l i

M o k e your M o m and D ad real happy when
they visit you . . . reserve a room for them
a t the EJ Rancho M o te l.
They will enjoy
thc excellen t accom m odations we o ffe r!

li

II

|v:>:

EL RANCHO M OTEL
"For Particular People"
Locotcd on Super Highway 41 ot Oneida St.
A. W . Clcercman, Owner
Dial 3-1390

M a rx J e w e le r s

i
1 V ( l( l i t i O i l it I

MUMS
f o r

H

O ì ì l C C O f t ì I Ì Ì <r
«¡>

Call Tom Stienecker, 3-2234

II

l) l A n liin u i

212 E. College Ave.

»k. ■é>v. .v.

HAPPY HOMECOMING From JERRY SCHLEIS

'Baker's W ife‘
N ext Feature
in Film Series

B n jo y G a m e s , C a r d s

T he L o w re n tio n 5
Friday, O c t. 2 7 , 1950

A t W RA G ym Jam

| The annual fall gym jam , spon
sored by W RA was held in the
IAlexander gym nasium Friday, Oc
tober 20.
The French film, “The Baker’s Mixed
volley
ball, badminton,
W ife,” the second in a series of and tab,e tennis were enjoyed by
CONTINUED FROM PA GE 1
foreign movies, will be presented m any groups, while the lovers of
Sunday, at 1:30 and at 3:20 in water took advantage of the swim- Lawrence college, Kasten was an
Science hall 200.
ming pool. Cards and darts were outstanding executive in Red
‘ The Baker’s Wife,” is one of also Played, and a few Ormsby
Cross
and
Com m unity Chest
the great Marcel Paquol film s and PirIs Save Charleston lessons to
stars R aim u in the role of the
who were a nxious to learn drives. His philanthropic interest
i toward
hospitals,
cancer re*
baker. The scene is set in the Pro- this new dance.
vincial country in France. The! The freshman girls are the proud search and the Milwaukee war
story tells of how the beautiful winners of the doubles tennis tourn- m em orial was well known. He
young wife of the town baker runs arr>ent, with Nancy Nolte and Pa- was a director of 16 companies,
away with a shepherd of the town. tricia Brehm winning the title. The am ong them A. O. Sm ith, Allis
The baker declares that until his aqua-fin
and
badminton singles Chalmers, Northwestern M utual
wife returns to him, he will not tournament have started and quite Life Insurance company, and the
bake any bread. The town’s poo- a few Kirls are participating in Carnation company.
Survivors include Mrs. Kasten,
pie take up the search for the girl these two fall sports. The sorority
. . .This gives the beginning inci- hockey tournament and touch foot- the former Elizabeth Falk, three
dent to what the Ner York Herald bal1 practice are also under way. children: Mrs. Everett G. Smith,
George F., and Robert W., all of
Tribune says is "screen comedy I
.
,
Milwaukee. Funeral services were
at its height of laughter and com- Lawrentian Publishes
held at two o’clock last Friday aft
passion. . While it is filled with .
.
r A liim n
ernoon, with burial in Forest Home
stinging satire, it is so close to the LO S»» r o u n a * - O l u m n
cemetery.
O ne of the highlights at Fr ¡day night's W R A gym jam was earth that is very hum or is heart Beginning this week the Lawrenvolley-ball.
O ther activities included ping-pong, swimming shaking. Like the great Chaplin tian will publish free of charge a before 8 a.m . Monday m ornings.
classics it is at once joyous and a lost and found colum n. Students
FO U N D : a brown Eversharp
ond bad m into n.
iprofoundly moving. . .a rare artis- m ay turn in descriptions of articles fountain pen. Owner please eontaeft
tic adventure. . in every respect at the Lawrentian office any time Cal Atwood.
rod. artist in residence at the Uni a great motion picture.”
W A R N E R BROS.
versity of Wisconsin.
! Other films to be presented, be
Dietrich was a winner of one of fore Christmas, include: "Iv a n the
APPLETON
the top prizes in the recent Cen Ienible,” “The Magic Horse,” two
tennial exhibition of Wisconsin art Chaplin comedies, "A Nous La
R IC H M O N D
N O W S H O W IN G
and has consistently won prizes for Liberte,” and ‘‘It Happened One
Student President Says his water-color and oil painting. Night.”

Kasten, Former
'Treasurer, Dies

Boys in Ripon
Ask for Peace

CLEANERS

N o Dinner Exchanges
A letter from Carl Patterson,
Ripon student body president, was
received by R ichard Bickle, SEC
president, in which Patterson turn
ed down a Lawrence offer for ex
change dinners between Lawrence
ard Ripon students prior to the
Ripon game. Last year this was
done to foster good relations be
tween the two schools, which had
been antagonistic toward each oth
er in past years prior to the RiponLawrence game. When Lawrence
students inflicted $90 in damages
on Ripon's cam pus two years ago,
it was decided that something
should be done, and the exchange
dinners resulted.
“ As regards the danger of an
•invasion’ of either cam pus,” Pat
terson wrote, " I w ill do my ut- 1
most to keep any Ripon students
from com m itting any vandalism on
the Lawrence campus. I remember
only too well the incidents of two
and three years ago, and I do not
want to see them repeated again on
either side.”
Patterson added that he had been
informed of the plan for exchange
dinners too late to arrange fo ri
ihem.

H ow

A bout

D ia l 4 - 4 2 3 4

W affles
1 0 8 S. Oneida

T h is W eek en d?

Plus —

L A R S O N 'S

T o y ’s

P IE SH O P
•

LOOK S H A R P FOR HOMECOMING

T r o p ic s

Chicken Chow Mein
• Broiled Steak f
• Southern Fried Chicken
• Also Sea Foods

SOUTH MEMORIAL DRIVE

Stop at

On Hwy. 47

UPTOW N

BA R BER

SH O P

313 W . College Ave.
5 BARBERS
N O W A IT IN G

A d u lts 6 5 c

L a w re n c e A rtis t
C o n trib u te s W o r k

Storm C oats

F o r R a d io C o u rs e
Among the six contributors for
the 1950-1951 teacher's m anual for
the Wisconsin School of the Air
“ Let's D raw ” radio art course be
ing used in elementary schools
throughout the state were Thomas
Dietrich, artist in residence at
Lawrence college, and Aaron Boh-

e i l t e &S a
P u m p k in
Navy, grey, wine, green,
biege priced from $35 00
to $W>.95. Twills, gabar
dines. coverts, tweeds,
strea-cloth. sharkskins

B illfo ld s
F in e L eath er Goods
L u g g a ge

S u e lflo w 's
303 W . College Ave.

■ s rm

Lawrence Banners
F JO R D S H E E N

and

Stuffed Animals

WATCHES REPAIRED
IN O UR OWN R E P A IR DEPT.

S L IP O V E R

Our Fjordshcen Slipover has a lavish lustre that
comes only from the fine worsted blend
sheen gabardine. Distinctively tailored with full

FAST, DEPENDABLE
SERVICE, LOW PRICES
EXPERT W O R K M A N SH IP
GU ARANTEED

1 to 3 D AY SERVICE
Crystals Fitted While U-Walt

Goodman*
i«i i c o u ld avi « » m o » « i*

wool knitted action back, it has smooth line*

S h a n n o n ’s
Y o u r
n e a re s t

s u p p ly
th e

s to re

c a m p u s

that add much to a well ¿roomed appearance $6.(>S
'Trademark Mod, in V .» A

Tliiede lioiiil Mm

6 T ’ .e L o w rcn tîan

Friday, O c t. 27, 1950

T o m o rro w R en ew s

Denny Harriers
Defeat LaCrosse

The

P re s s

B o x

BY B IL L FERGUSON

When our Vikings tangle tomor their faces when they batted down
row afternoon with the Redmen a highly-rated Beloit team by a
from Ripon they will be out to score of 26-0. However, in games
Sievert Leads Team;
break up an unusual series of such as this one tomorrow one can
Vikes Cop First Four
homecoming upsets started three toss the record book out the win^
- years ago when the boys in blue dw and expect anything to hap
Tuesda* afternoon Coach A and whife walked all over the Rip- pen as Lawrence-Ripon
games
C. Denny pitted his harriers against on outfit 34
0 to spoil a Ripon have a certain peculiarity about
the champions of the Teachers con- homecoming Not to be outdone. them in that when two such tra d i
ference, LaCrosse State Teachers the Ripon crew cam e up to Whiting tional rivals as these knock heads
college, and again our boy* came field the next year t upset a cham- together everything goes.
way out on top with a lopsided vie- pionship bound Lawrence team by
Ripon w ill be shooting the
tory. The score was 17 to 40, with a score of 19-6. In gaining this works tomorrow as they have
Lawrence sweeping the first four victory the Redmen copped the more to win, in respect to the
A near capacity throng of close
places, and the fifth m an placing league honors while handing the flag race, than the Vikes. Back
to 5,000 is expected to be on hand passe« to either end Bob Peters seventh.
Vikes their only defeat in an eight from the aquad of two year’s ago
Wilbur Sievert led our team game schedule. Of course last year are Park Berry. Kieth M acDon
tomorrow when the Lawrence Col or to one of the halfback*«. The
Kedmen have two rrturninR line across the finish line with a very everyone know's how Radtke, Boy a. ald and Bob Peters who form
lege football team encounters the
men
who were all-conference good time of 15:29 for the three MacKenzie and Co. set the Red- a mighty strong nucleus for the
strong H\p°n Redmen at 2 :IK) on
miie course, lielgeson placed sec- men dowrn to the tune of 28-7.
the entire team. Their strong
W hiting Field. The Vikings will be choices last year, Peters at end otid, Inglis tlurd, Meltz fourth, and
That victory spoiled a Ripon performance against Beloit rates
celebrating
homecoming
when and Keith McDonald at center. Uoshka seventh. Our team looks Homecoming just as the Ripon victhem the role of favorites. The
these two state In McDonald, ICipon boasts the better and better every week, and tory the year before had ruined
Lawrence squad which d id n ’t
rivals meet.
there is no doubt that Lawrence is the Viking reunion. If that series of
The name to finest linebacker In the confer [going to be the team that the other events has established any kind of look well against Carleton has
been hampered considerably by
ence
and
the
other
linebacker,
morrow
will
conference schools will be shooting'a precedent the Vikes m ay well
mark tlie forty- Marreti Berry, isn’t far behind. for in the Midwest conference meet watch out for Coach Carl Doehl- injuries and will fiud the going
tough. Fullback Bruce Bigford
eighth renewal
Lawrence's offense will as usual,
Tomorrow m orning our thin-clads ing's men as they demonstrated seriously injured his shoulder as
of
a
rivalry
be led by Phil Haas. Haas, an all- * lli run against Ripon as part of that they had determination on did Ted Motchniann, guard,
18Ü3. These two
our homecoming celebration. Not
j Backs Phil Haas and Phil Mon*
that began m conference back last year, is a
too much is know’n about Ripon extross are not at their best due to
riviilu hard
n ard runner and splendid passer
. . . . . .
.
,
,
.
w
.
• _
■
state
rivals
ankle and arm injuries respectiven un. who could cause Ripon plenty of JfP1 th*1 {heJt have been beaten by F r Q f o r n i t V T l l t S
have tx*en
evenly 'grief. Haas is also an outstanding MUwaukoe State Teachers college ■ ■ V I I d
I I I I Jf I I I I *
j ly. To top it off. there is always
usually
that desire to spoil the other fel
matched
m defensive player, being used either).“
_y ear;
*'
P O S tp O flO C l
to back up
the line or at a halfhave beaten the teachers conllallock
low's homecoming. The Lawrence
*V
»V/bMR II prowess
pi
V iJS
football
is still
and Ripon fans have always taken
tlii* tiriclitiofi.il ffuiiii< v* 'I*
post, HiiiiS, how(' \t*r, —
.-— ference champions, we should have
the traditional i „ „ , w «
by an . „ kk. u , „ w at no trouble w.th Kipou. Meet U n *
Delts, Betas, Phi Taus 'ctuel delight in singing “ Happy
first played 57 years ago.
sprained in the Knox game, and tomorrow is 11:15 at Whiting field,
Homecoming to You” to each other
present time the all time record
W in Tuesday's G am es just before the game. However, I
of the series stands at 21 wins his value to the team m ay l>e
Because of the annual Freshman- think that the Ripon side will be
for each team with five games somewhat limited tomorrow. With
Sophomore celebrations, the com- distinguished by silence this year.
having ended in ties Past results Bruce Bigford, who received a
I lete Interfraternity Football sche-: The Vikes were pretty far down
show that every time Kipou ‘und shoulder separation in the l arlelon
uule of Thursday, October 19th, last week and can come up a lot. .
game and is
Lawrence get together on the grid
unlikely to see
was postponed until im m ediately . . .Ripon had to be way up to topiron there is plenty of action Rip
any action, the
atter the regular season ends, pie Beloit and cannot help but feel
on won that first fracas back in
burden of the
Therefore, the all-important game a letdown. So, throw out the record
lUfti b.v the score of 24-6, and the
fullbacking job
between the undefeated Betas and books, forget the injuries, remem*
Vikings had to wait until 1M01 to
Lawrence college hopes for a the once beaten defending champs, ber the Lawrence tradition of winwill rest with
post their first trium ph 23 ti An
D o n F x ne r
conference title were stop-j
Delts. will not be played until ning football and save all your
oddity in the series occurred back
good
,ast weekend as the Vikings !u end of the regular schedule.
"E x " i
..
lung power tor tomorrow at two
in 18!H when the Redmen and the
blocker and one *ost their second conference game
Games of Tuesday, October 24 ¡o'clock.
Vike:. were scheduled to play two
of the
finest 12 13 m a homecoming tilt at Carle
Ifctas, H — Sig Eps, 0 — Unable
game
that year. Ripon thumped
competitors
on ton.
to click for any steady drive, the
Lawrence in the first game HO-O
struck
first,
has Betas edged the Sig Lps in a game
___
the squad, and
‘' ,lu .Lawrence
.
. .
_ as . it ...
and when Lawrence failed to show
his spirit and a ,'vays done this year. Captam P h il!marked by m any dropped passes
up f<n the second contest Ripon
Haas threw a long touchdown pass
Exner
a g g r e s
and weak offensives by both teams.
w a s awarded the game on forfeit
siveness make him a valuable man. lo ‘ “n<1 ^ on P*wer who made a Tne game’s only score came on
1 0 Since Bernle Heselton came He can run well and is best when
Cfltch in the end zone. End
mu
~____ _ ,
, .
..a
twenty-five yard run by Beta
to Lawrence in HIM he has kept
B ill Corny converted, making the
, ,
..
the chips are down.
srore
7-0
C huz Wilson late in the first half.
th<- Vike fans happy by holding
It
is
on
defense
where
Bigford.
*
'■
■
_
¡Sturdy
defenses
prevented
any
a f» •> edge over tomorrow's foes
( ‘*' \ton ‘ ame back
s^ e 'further scoring, but passing by both
Last year the Vikes spoiled Kip- will be missed most. He was one
Law rence Fumbles
of the top defensive backs on the twice in tht. second quarter. The <rarns wa- erratic
on s homecoming by downing the
team, and Coach Heselton, who is »ccond touchdown w as made with
Wc|tSi 33 _ |»hj Delts. 7 — Grab
At Crucial Moments
Redm en to the tunc of 23-7.
not blessed with an abundance of onl*v i 've seconds remaining in the
bing twenty-one points in the first
Although the Redmen will be
first half.
Are Costly to V ikes
qrarter, Delta Tau Delta smothheavv favorites to cop their twen
(Turn to Page 7)
Lawrence came back after the . . . u
~
...
„ . ,
ty -second win hi the series tom or
half-time intermission to grind out ^
the Phi Delts with an effectThe Lawrence freshmen w’ere derow, past records are not very
heavv yardage, but inability to c<,ption-hungry defense Most Dolt feated Tuesday afternoon at Wauim portant when these two old riv F r o s h H a r r i e r s
gam first downs by a matter of sJ L inkesha hy the Carroll Frosh. 12-7.
als meet. Hipon should be the fav
inches hampered the Vikings. Car- ^ ^
opportunities were set up
scoring was done in the
D
e
f
e
a
t
W
a
u
s
a
u
orite. but they will be meeting *
leton was held by the charging
‘nte^ ep^ d, pass.0s’ M a n .y flgU^‘ first half as Carroll scored two
Viking team that would like nothing
The Lawrence freshman harriers Lawrence line except for one plav
40
0
point total. »»•**»
two oar^v touchdowns and Lawrence
— Wausau
—
Reitinger scoring
more than to please the homecom- thumped• the
high school in the second half — a 48 yard Charley
was only able to counter once in
ing crowd with a victory,
«-inn last
mat oa
iu iu ay run off
on laciuc
oy iuiiuacK
«econd Quarter
team
Saturday
tackle by
fullback utlie
Ollie louchdowns. The Phi Delt tally ^
week Lawrence
22-J6 over the Lawrence Slocum. This made the score 21-7 cam5 on aJ on« pass to McClaskey
After
Lawrence received the kick
was downed by
in the end zone
from Wausau, the in- at the end of three quarters,
off
in
the
first half, they lost the
Carleton 21-18,
The Phi Taus defeated the Insti
winner, ran the two mile
Lawrence initiated its last touchball on downs after returning the
while
Ripon
ln 10:59, edging out Fred down with a series of pass plays. lute in an exhibition game.
|ball to the Carroll 28 yard line,
Standings
was w’hipping a
Brendem ihl by six seconds. Law- Bob McCabe threw four compleW L
w 1. Three plays later, after starting
good
Beloit
Hoel placed third, Jones tions with the final aerial being M m
« *1 rai Drii
* * from their own 20, Carroll scored
team 26-0. In
ft 1| Sic
Morris sixth, and Heinso caught by A1 Hallock for the phi
nHUt»u,
« « -fahi .
» u a touchdown on a pass from Trele•onf e r e n c e
aeventh.
¡touchdown.
• instituic playing f*rfriie<i trhrduifs , ven to Pangborn, the play covering
games
played
‘ 40 yards. Pangborn’s attempt for
to date the Redthe conversion was wide. The re
nicn
boast a
mainder of the first quarter saw
1-1 I'ecord while
neither team able to score.
the Vikings own
Early in the second quarter Lawa 1-2 record.
Meyer
rrn ce fumbled on their own 35 yard
The Redmen were heavy preseason
Line and on the first play from the
f.ivot ites to unseat the Vikes as
line of scrim mage Broehm for C ar
conference champs and because
roll went through right tackle for
they lost their first game to Coe
a touchdown. Pangborn’s try for
19-11. they find tomorrow’s game
the extra point wras again wide.
a ‘'m ust” to keep alive their
Later in the period Carroll deep
to capture the crown. Since their
in their own territory kicked on
defeat bv Coe, Ripon has run over
fourth down and the punt was
M on mouth and Cornell in addition
blocked. Grosse for Lawrence from
to Beloit, and they now aie playing
¡the Carroll 13 yard line hit right
the wav preseason dope stern said
tackle for seven yards and then
they could. Lawrence, on tl»e other
Stum pf went around left end for
hand, had any cham pionship hopes
a touchdown.
they m ight have had all but blown
In the second half Lawrence
out with last week’s defeat. For
(Clearly outplayed Carroll, but fumthe Vikes this one win would cerjbles at crucial moments were cost
tainl v make the season a success
ly. It was a tight game for the
by winning over their traditional
most part with the line play dom 
rivals.
in ating . Lawrence’s greatest oppor
Kipon Is paced by a pair of
tunity cam e with three minutes
speedy halfback*, Glenn Butters
to go in the game having the ball
and Ralph Martin. They are both
¡on the Carroll 40 yard line. But
very fas* and they will make It
ICarroll then intercepted a Lawtough on the Lawrence end«, a
jrence pass and the game ended
position that
Lawrence* oppo
Iwith Carroll in possession of the
nents have found vulnerable this
ball. Outstanding in the Lawrence
year. These two runners
are
defeat were Ed Grosse who ran
made more dangerous by the fact
and kicked well, Bud Field who
that Ripon has a pair of fullran and played defense, and M ar
baeka. B ill Brennan and Warren
s h a ll Pepper, Don Lcmke. and LarBerry, who can run up the m id
Pictured above ore the interfroternily tennis cham pions.
. . . . . . left to right
. , y.„ Ore Jack
jucr. r*v ^ or*-un on
— defense
----- Lawrence
dle. J im Mendyke la the quar
From
^
£irst
terback in R lpon’s version of the Beckstrom and Elmer Pfefferkorn, Phi Delta Theta doubles cham pions;
Ken Parker and
f a,rrol!, *,t<>
T-formation, and he throws long
ere
the
difP T'PP't, Beto Theto Pi, who placed first and second in the singles com petition.
'Z r r Z l.
” *

R ip o n , V i k e R i v a l r y

O n W h i t i n g F ie ld
Redmen are Favorites
In Homecoming Game

Carleton Stops
Lawrence Hopes

Frosh Gridmen
Lose Contest
To Carroll, 12-7

Helge Gets There in a Hurry—
That's A ll a Track Star Needs
BY SKID R O H E
Don Helgeson m ay not have the
big floating stride that is charac
teristic of great distance runners,
but his legs get him places in a
hurry and that’s about all that’s
necessary. In fact last fall those
[li'jjs carried him to fourth place in
khe conference cross-country at
^Chicago, and this year Don will be
tu t to im prove that fourth place
finish.
"Helge” , as his cross-couutry
mates call him . has been one of
Coach A. C. l>enney's outstand
ing runners in both track and
I i ross-country during the past
three years. Each year Don has
: improved a little bit and this
jy ra r he ranks as the number
|two m an on the squad.
As a freshman the ex-Rhinelandr High School ace won numopals
n football, basketball and track,
n the freshmen conference teleraphic meet Don captured a seond in the half m ile event. His
ophomore year “ Helge” won mongrams in cross-country and track,
hat year he took eleventh in the
lidwest Conference cross-country
meet and a fifth in the 880 yard
run at the conference track meet.
Last year Don improved his
m phomore finishes to a fourth in
'cross-country and a fourth in the

Plan Level Field
For Recreation

R ip o n
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In H o m e c o m i n g
(Continued from Page 6)

Recreation Club
Sponsors Hike

good defensive backs, will find it
impossible to replace him. In the
line "Moose” Webers will be call
Suitable for Sports,
ed upon for yeoman service. He,
By Bus to High C liff,
Rallies, Productions
along with the rest of the line, will|
be in for a speedy afternoon chas-|
W alk to Calum et Park
A level field for student recrea ing Ripon’s speedy backs. Ted
tion and entertainment will be a Motschman received a broken col The Lawrence college recreation
new addition to the Lawrence cam  lar bone in the Carleton game, and program was again active last
pus when the grading and land he w ill see no more a c t io n t h is weekend as a group of 28 students
year.
scaping now underway between the,
went hiking through
High C liff
aipoa:
wt.
Tr. III
Worcester art center and the new P Name
200
E Bob Peters
•3
4
union has been completed. The new T A dolph Hansen
21(1
2
5-11
190
O Jack Richardson
r.-io
3
ofessor “Je b ” Stuart as
field will be suitable for numerous C K eith M cDonald
170
«
5-10
The students went by
190
3
5- 9
sports, pep rallies, various student G Jo h n Mess
220
«- 3
3
meetings,
and possibly outdoor T Bob U e b rt
4 «- 2 178
E DeLyle RiKlmond
productions, according to Harlan S. Q Jim M endyke
4 fi- 1 lttft a history of the curious cliff for
a 3- 9 170
Kirk, Lawrence business manager. H G lenn Butters
KÌ0 mations. The group then climbed
Ralph M artin
3 5- 9
In order to obtain as large a FH Bill
Brennan
3 5-11 195 to the top of the cliffs and ob
level area as possible, a number-i
Law mice:
of trees have had to be removed. P Nam*
Tr. Ml.
W t served where the great glacier had
4 «- 3 185
,They will, however, be replaced in E Ray Spangcnber#
T Lou Meyer
4 «- 1 2IMI
other more suitable spots on the G Don Reinicke
175
3
5-10
3
«• 1 190 ry and studied the methods of ex*
C B ill B o m
ey and track squads. In both his G Jirn Webers
3
6- 0
1!I5
6- 0
3
215
junior and senior years Don fin T Bill Nttzsche
Don Helgeson
K Don Paw ef
4 6- 2 190
ished second in the conference Q Dick Boya
185
3
5-11
mile run. This year he is pointing : 880 yard run. His conqueror both H Phil Haas
4 6- 2 195 Winnebago. Finally the hike was
2
5- 8
175
years went on to win the state H Carl Shield«
for even better places.
P Don Exner
4 ft- *. 185 ended as they reached Calum et
half
mile
championship.
park where they finished off with
Helgeson,
who
weighs
160
{ As a member of the Marine R e campus. The power lines overhead a picnic and touch football gam«.
pounds and stands five fool tea serve Don will go into six months have also been removed.
The party returned at 7 p.m. as
inches,
attended
Rhinelander training next summer. This year
The laying of cement walks be- the singing busloads of students
high school where he won letters he is chairm an of the ” L ” club tween the art center, and the new reached the campus. Kuester re
in three sports. Don won two social committee and is a member union and the re-opening of the ported that no casualties had oc*
monograms in football and hock ot the Lawrentian sports staff. Don foot-bridge across Lawe street have curred on the six mile hike al*
ey and three on the cinder path. is a mem ber of Phi Delta Theta fra also been planned as spring and though elaborate first-aid prepara»
He was eaptain of both the hock- ternity.
tions were available.
sum m er projects.
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OMPARE CHESTERFIELD
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LEADING SELLER IN
AMERICA’S COLLEGES
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homecoming house decorations Q p

O U H C G o f p r G V G IltÍO n

The recent second anniversary of Frosh-Soph day's
resumption was indubitably a great success. The
keen rivalry, the whole-hearted enthusiasm, the buoy
ant good spirit shown by both freshman and soph¡omores brought about a free and easy good time for
the participants and welcome entertainment for the
upper-class and faculty spectators. Occasional u n 
restrained recreation and a few hearty laughs are a

prattle

i vital tonic. Congratulations to all who made good
use of a gay good thing.
However, Frosh-Soph Day is intended to mean
merriment, not mayhem! It is designed for delight»
not danger! It is unfortunate that instances of mob*
mania resulted in bodily injury and property des
truction. It would be regrettable if Frosh-Soph Day,
a good thing for so many, had to be discontinued —
because of the thoughtlessness of only a few.

»

from the editorial board

l o s t . . . a f r ie n d

By Glasnrr
Mr. Gebert has apparently de
Last week Walter Kasten, treas service organizations which had
cided that he is losing the battle
urer of Lawrence college for 19 won his interest and active par
of words, so has informed me that years, died.
ticipation.
a duel is now in order. I accept
We believe that no more fit
his challenge with pleasure, and ting tribute could be given to the
“ His concern, w arm regard
know that this paper or school is m an who gave so much to Law 
and great judgment helped Law 
not big enough for both he and rence college than the words of
rence college for m any years,
the better m an.
but they by no means served
President Nathan M. Pusey.
*
*
*
"Y e a h , it's good, but do you think it'll w in??" (The "T K B "
alone.
The
whole
“If death ever came fittingly, Lawrence
Now that Footnotes is finished,
over the doorway stands for Tappa Kega Beer, a nationally may I turn for a m om ent to the then certainly it came fittingly yes 6tate, but especially Milwaukee,
non existent fraternity. Any similarity between this picture polemic philosopher who aits Be terday to Mr. Kasten when he was has lost a very great citizen.'*
Yes, Lawrence college will sadly
a n d a real fraternity house is purely accidental.— Ed.)
yond The Ivory Tower. This bit faithfully and ably at work in the
of political nonsense is only affairs of one of the m any private miss W'alter Kasten.
hrighCrnrd by the incredible awk
letters to the editor
wardness of the writer who a t
tempt» to piece together words to from the editorial board
fashion srnCrncrs of sheer bilge or
unmitigated prejudice, whichever
you prefer.
*
♦
*
It has come to m y attention re
We as Lawrentians should be reduce the entrance price to the
cently that the English departm ent proud of the good relations that annual
Lawrence-Ripon football
Doesn’t Lawrence have enough tests Friday were pleased with the here is using an expurgated edi exist between the schools of the game by one dollar.
This is a fine example of the
traditions? Recently, a hole was screaming that went up in front of tion of Swift’s G ulliver’s Travels
Midwest conference.
type of understanding necessary in
poshed through the ceiling at Main Brokaw Thursday night when the for the sophomore course in Eng-j
hall in order that a group of high- girls tried to put their bicycle rack lish literature. There is some non-! Last week, the Athletic com m it our dealings with other schools. It
spirited freshmen m ight get into in the lobby. Maybe the girls will sense about a mistake in ordering,' tee, under the leadership oi A. C. is our hope that work of this m erit
the belltower and ring the bell “as enjoy wringing out their clothes but I think that it is fairly evident Denny, reached a m utual agree will continue to exist and grow on
and drying themselves off after the that the value of dirty literature ment with Ripon college which will this campus.
tradition dictated."
Thr first I had heard of the buckets of water the men threw at is lost upon the faculty, or per
haps the students. Maybe the two
tradition, and, as far as I know, them.
It seems to me that last year we years between the high school stu
the first the freshmen had heard
about it, was when Lucy Norman had just as m uch real “pep” dent and the collegiate one is not
of thr pep committee told the (brisk energy or initiative — Web enough—m aybe the sensitive m ind
Krokaw house nirrtln * that the ster) without the ram pant class of the high school student cannot
tradition here at I*awrence wan warfare that prevails this year. We cope with the obviously nasty pas
Chat the bell In Main hall had were required to wear our green sages in Gulliver, and surely the
by Gebert
be more than a “ mere two days'
to hr runic, and that the duty beanies by our fraternities and sophisticated college m ind of a col
I have, with the utmost of dec m arch.“ It seems to me that it
of thr sophs was to kerp the sororities, and so by frosh-soph lege sophomore cannot.
would be an awful lot of walking,
*
*
•
orum, with nobility of spirit, for
frosli out of there. The prp com- day we had something to fight for.
In a little while the eight week
a terrible stroll — particularly
tnitCrr thinks that tliia desCruc- This year all the fighting has been grade period will be here—then the past several weeks borne the
when during any one of the
tivr vandalism In the only way induced by appealing to the ani thr committee of adm inistration journalistic indecent exposure of
countless aching footsteps involv
to have prp In the studrnt body, mal desires of the two classes and will meet to consider who shall
ed a bullet or bit of shrapnel
Mr.
Jack
B.
Glasner’s
petty,
vile,
even to the extent of inflicting they fight just for the fun of feel rrm ain herr, who will have a
and vulgar intellect, which he, cow- could pierce one’s skin, enter
bodil) Injury on somr of thr par ing their own strength.
chain railed probation around
one’s body, and quite likely stop
Last yrar I think we did a
ticipants. Ah far as I can rrcall
their nrcks, and who will leave. ara that he is, has spewn at me forever that slight, that vital, that
therr weren’t anywhere nrar this a good Joh of holding our energy
Thr committee on adm inistration from within the protective confines precious action of one’s heart.
in tow; we wrnt to all the foot
many casualties, and no disaltlworks on thr principle that a of his newspaper column, which he
A case of understatement, per
ball games and yelled our heads
intc in j u r i e s last year.
m an (or woman) is what he has
haps.
so
fittingly
calls
“
Prattle.”
off!
At
le
a
s
t
I
did.
This
yrar
it
Do we have to sacrifice the well
done. That is to say, an individ
*
*
*
be ini; of students here at Lawrence srrm s to he diffrrrnt; I don’t
Yes, I havr brrn gentlemanly
ual's record is considered without
I wish to speak to you of bridges.
on the a lta r of trudition? Does the havr as much intrrrst in the
any opportunity for thr individual
in my aloofness to his sniveling To be more correct, I say I wish
f u y w ith the injured ankle think game.s probably there are othto present his side of the argu
Jibes and taunts. But, rnough is jto speak of a bridge.
he had fun Thursday night? What rrs who agree with me, and my
ment. This m ay well be perfect
The particular structure I have
rnough! I have thrown down my
opinion do the Appleton police have Interest isn’t bring spurred on at
justice, but it may hr that not
in m ind is loeated on the Lawrence
of u.s now that they have caught all hy this drstructivrly stupid
gauntlet,
Glasnrr*
Tomorrow,
if
all the members of the cummitcollege campus at the east extrem
some of us taking the lanterns “ pep” cam paign.
tee of adm inistration a rr prrfect.
you are any sort of a m an other ity of Lawrence street. Or. in more
from street barricades and hang We're also going to have a hell I don't know myself, but it seems
Chan the low G rub Street hack for fam iliar terms, the bridge spans
ing them in front of the girl's dor of a hell week this year.
a little unfair at times. Of course,
which I take you, you will meet the m oat which so chastely separ
mitories? Maybe the guys who had
Harrison McDonald when one must run an organizame in a duel, whereby I will dis- ates Brokaw hall from Ormsby hall.
posr of you in thr m annrr apIt is an old bridge, a very old
propriatr to thr seCCIemrnC of an bi idge. If one stands approxim ate
beyond the ivory tow er
affairr d'honneur.
ly in the middle of the bridge on
The time will be two-thirty tomor-jthe bridge's south sidewalk one can
row afternoon. The field of honor by looking down between one’s feet.
*s to be Strobe's Island. The wea-¡plainly discern daylight betwixt
pons, as agreed upon, shall be eith-¡one's feet and the bottom of the
er beer foam, at eighty paces, or moat some forty or fifty or so
«»Id grads at one thousand feet, frightful feet below the bridge.
Glasner, on guard!
It is an old bridge, and when
*
*
*
vehicles are driven across it the
Several days ago I heard a ra  resultant vibrations are awe-in
by H arry C’lor
which provided for aid to Korea
He voted against construction of
If you m ain tain a voting resi and Formosa. The Act was passed, public housing for middle income dio announcer say that in North spiring. As a m atter of fact, it
Korea the victorious
American is terrifying. Whrn one traverses
dence in Wisconsin you have prob 240 to 134,
groups.
troops
were
rapidly
advancing
the bridge on foot the passage is
ably received a copy of “The Vot
On March 31, he voted for a
He voted for the outrageous C om  against the battered communists,! begun with an attitude of. “ Oh,
er's Digest.” This sterling example
of Republican journalism is sup move Co delrCe Che PresidenC's munist Control Law which is now and the Americans were only fif-j what the hell! Here goes nothposed to convince the Wisconsin “ PoInC Four” program from Che causing the disruption of the basic ty-five miles from the Manchurian ¿ng!”
border — a “ mere two days m arch | i ' SUpp0Se the old thing will
Voters that the Democratic Party Foreign Aid Bill, Chus voting
Am erican Freedoms.
fiom theii goal, as the radio an- someday, and perhaps soon, just
is responsible for War in Korea.
Senator W iley’s record is not noun cor put it.
¡heave a groaning twisting-steel
The front page carries a picture of against aid to the underdevelop
It seems as though it would lglght and wearily folding in the
much better:
an A m erican soldier who has been ed areas of the world.
shot in the back and is lying face1 In fact. Byrnes voted on twelve
On August 3. he voted to cut aid Cion Che size of Lawrence, it is rnic^dk', will, with clanking ancient
down in a roek pile somewhere in separate occasions against aid to to Europe by 10 per cent.
impossible to considrr individual- boredom, settle into the street be
Korea. We are asked why the D em  Korea. All of these measures were
low — unless of course, progress
On August 3, he voted to cut als, for Chis would disrupt the
ocratic Administration has allow supported and strongly urged by
smooth-running machinery of ad- 'and the street commissioner and
•‘Point Four” by 10 per cent.
ed this to happen again. We arc the Democratic administration.
ministraCion and Che general ap- an eingineer or two and a crowd
invited to ask the Democrats why! The Democratic candidate for
He also voted (in conjunction
plicaCion of rules rather than the of workmen intervene and replace
they refused to heed Republican Congress from this district. John with his colleague. Senator Mc individual case.
it with a new, strong, streamlined
dem ands for aid to Korea.
Reynolds of Green Ray, is pledged Carthy) in favor of a hundred
bridge, with no personality at all.
I can Chink of no brCCrr way to oppose Com m unist aggression
Well, goodnight, Irene.
Goodbye, Old Paint! Gosh.
of answering this nonsrnsr Chan not only with his mouth, but with m illion dollar loan Co FascisC
to ciCe Che record of Chr present his votes!
Franco Spain.
Republican
Congressman from
In addition to opposing aid Co
Wiley’s opponent, attorney gen
T h e L a w r e n tia n
this'district — John Byrnes:
anCi-CommunisC naCions in Asia, eral Thomas Fairchild, pledges allOn Ja n u a ry 19, 1950, he voted llyrnes has Che following abys out support for European aid and
Published every w rrk daring the college year e*eepl vacation* bv (he law rentian Hoard of t'on'.rol of Lawrence college. Appleton, Wis.
against authorizing $<k) m illion in mal record:
the “ Point F ou r” program . He is
Entered u aecond e Ia n matter September >0. 1*10. at the post office at Appleton
aid to the Republic of South Korea
He voted for the Kerr natural stiongly opposed to any aid to Hit Wi*.. under the art of M»rch S. IMS. Printed by Ihe Post Publishing company A n '
per year, $1*5 per semester
under the Economic Cooperation gas grab which would have lifted le rs w artim e ally, Franco. In the pteton Wl*. Subscription rate» are
E d ito r- in - c h ie f..................................................................
' ....
A dm inistration. This measure was controls from natural
..................................................................................... .AnICa Higgins
gas pro opinion of this column, Fairchild
Phone 3-9*01
defeated 192-191 with the m ajority ducers and
greatly
increased would make one of the best U.S. Business manager .............................
........... .......................................* o b e rt * e C . r
t»f the Republicans voting against prices here.
Senators Wisconsin has ever had.
It
He voted against the extension His election will go a long way in
V i S Z S T X S ir * '* i.
On February 9. he voted against and broadening of Social Sccuri- restoring Wisconsin's reputation as lA 'T R K N T IA N F.f>!TORI.\|. HO X R H - .lo bu A rbuthnot Calvin Atwood R e » » .
Ihe ’ F a r Eastern Assistance Act,’ ’ | »r.
a progressive State.

must tradition manifest itself
in such destructive vandalism?
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